To order Grammar Punk™ Homeschool, go to the BUY PAGE
and order the material(s) of your choice. Let us know you
want the Homeschool version by noting it in the Comments
section (in PayPal) or simply email us at:

info@grammarpunk.com
Welcome to a new way of teaching grammar, punctuation, and writing skills. Welcome to Grammar
Punk™ Home School. Grammar Punk’s™ creator was home-schooled himself before becoming a high
school English teacher. In those intervening years he noticed that not much had changed in the way
basic grammar and punctuation was taught. Thus the Grammar Punk™ K-3 Elementary, 4-9
Intermediate, and 9-12 Secondary Programs were born.
The Grammar Punk™ Home School versions (curriculum and Tutorial) have been adapted to fit
homeschool needs, however the basic format is the same as our “regular” versions (pictured on this
site.) Check out the Grammar Punk™ Lessons and See The Dice and Cards page to learn more. Then
simply order by clicking the BUY buttons and let us know you want the HOMESCHOOL version.
What Child n’ Parent had to say about Grammar Punk™:
There’s Nothing Punky about Grammar Punk™
Grammar Punk is a rebellious little program that has thrown out the lectures and note taking when it comes to grammar. Forget about having your child
spend oodles of time memorizing all those picky grammar rules. Pick up a Grammar Punk package and watch them learn through fun dice games and
creative writing processes. Created by an English teacher fed up with traditional grammar curriculum, this system teaches proper grammar in such a way
that kids have fun learning and doing. The learning and doing regime actually helps kids retain more of what they learn.
Doing is more fun than memorizing, and Grammar Punk dice games require kids to “to create their own sentences, dictated by the Grammar Punk dice and
story cards.” Grammar rules are practiced with each written sentence and grammar rules become part of the child’s natural writing ability. There are five
Packages which cater to different age groups and each one is packed with quality curriculum materials. The K-9 package offers 6 sets of specialized
grammar punk dice, 66 story cards, worksheets, and 180 pages of “lesson a day, exercises, activities, games and challenges.” There is a Creative Writing
Course for older children and a Writer’s kit complete with all kinds of “writing how to’s.” They even offer a homework package so that children
participating through traditional schools can reinforce their grammar skills at home. When it comes to learning grammar, this fun “punky” program really
has it together.

